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The Honorahle William Proxrnire 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on National Security Economics 
Joint Economic Committee 
United States Congress 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your March 3! 1986, request. we audited the financial 
statements of the U.S. Military Retirement System for fiscal year 1985. 
Beginning in fiscal year 1985, the Congress has provided funding to the 
Department of Defense for future payment.. by the System. C.onsidering 
this large commitment of funds for fiscal year 1985 and over the nex-t 75 
years! you asked us to ensure that the amounts being funded were prop- 
erly managed and controlled. 

Background Alt,hough some aspects of the present military retirement system can be 
traced to laws enacted before the Civil War, the System is primarily 
based on legislation enacted in the late 1940’s. However, two recent 
changes to the System have occurred. The first change? under Public 
Law 98-93. est.ablished the Defense Military Retirement Fund on 
October 1, 1984, for the accumulation of funds on an actuarial basis to 
finance military retirement and survivor benefit programs. Prior to the 
enactment of that law, the System operated on an unfunded or “pay-as- 
you-go” basis with annual appropriations made to the Department of 
Defense to pay current retiree and survivor benefits. The second change, 
under Public Law 99-348, revised the benefit payment structure for all 
service members who joined after July 31, 1986. and was intended to 
reduce the cost of providing retirement. benefits bo future retirees. 

After the establishment of the Fund! the military services continued to 
independently process the retirement benefit claims and payments; how- 
ever, an appropriation was given to the Fund to invest for future pay- 
ments and to amortize the initial unfunded liability. The responsibility 
for the System’s financial reporting and investment management was 
assigned to the Washmgton Headquarters Semites of fhe 
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Department of Defense. The Department of Defense Office of the Actu- 
ary is responsible for the preparation of the System’s fiiancial state- 
ments and actuarial reports under Public Law 95-595, which requires 
t.he preparation of annual pension plan reports. 

, 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology 

. 

. 

1 

. 

Our audit was designed to audit the System’s financial st.atements and 
review related significant internal accounting controls as well as compli- 
ance with laws and regulations, as requested. The overall objective of 
our review was to opine on the fiscal year 1985 financial statements for 
the System. In addit.ion, we examined the other areas of concern you 
raised: 

the adequacy of the internal accounting controls, 
opportunities for cost savings and outlay reductions by increasing inter- 
nal accounting controls and compliance with laws, 
whether funds in excess of current.-year payments are invested prop- 
erly, and 
the reasonableness of assumptions used to project the unfunded liability 
and to determine the self-sufficiency of t.he Fund. 

Our work was performed at the Defense Manpower Data Center in 
Arlington, Virginia, and Mont.erey, California; the Washington Head- 
quarters Services, Washington, DC.; the Army Finance and Accounting 
Cent.er, Indianapolis: the Navy Finance Center, Cleveland; the Marine 
Corps Finance Center, Kansas City, Missouri; and the Air Force 
Accounting and Finance Center? Denver. 

Opinion on Financial Except for an understatement and a lack of disclosure of approximately 

Statements $75 million in accounts payable, the Militav Retirement System’s finan- 
cial statements present. fairly the financial position of the retirement 
syst.em and the results of its operations for the fiscal year ended Sep- 
tember 30, 1985. Our complete opinion on the financial statements is 
included as part of t.his report. 

Adequacy of Internal As part of our audit of t,he System’s financial statements, we tested sig- 

Accounting Controls nificant internal accounting controls. A summary of our findings 
follows. 
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l At each of the services’ finance centers, controls existed to ensure that 
benefit. claims were processed and payments were made without mate- 
rial error. 

. The collect.ion and processing of actuarial data was reasonable for pro- 
jecting the System’s estimated fut,ure benefit. payout. 

. Controls existed to ensure proper accounting for all appropriations and 
the military services’ monthly contributions. 

l Investment and cash transactions were controlled properly. 
. We found internal accounting cont.rol weaknesses over t.he recording and 

reporting of financial informar.ion at the services’ finance centers. Spe- 
cifically, all accounts receivable were not ident.ified, classified, and 
reported for the Fund. The additional amounts we ident,ified were not 
material to the financial statements. 

A more detailed discussion of our evaluation of the System’s internal 
account.ing controls is presented in our report on internal accounting 
controls. 

Report on Compliance We also tested the implementation of laws and regulations related to the 

With Laws and 
Regulations 

financial operat.ions of the Military Retirement System as part of our 
audit. of the System’s financial statements. The following summarizes 
the resuks of our t.ests. 

l Benefit claims and payments were calculat.ed properly and the correct 
laws were used for determining eligibility. 

l The investment transactions during fiscal year 1985 were limited to 
public debt. securities, as required by Public Law 98-94. 

l Appropriat.ions to cover t.he liability existing for future benefits when 
the Fund was established and moneys from the military services to 
cover the future benefits of current. military personnel were correctly 
processed. 

. Accounts receivable and related interest charges for overpayment. of 
benefits and unpaid suwivor premiums were not properly handled by 
all t.he military services. As a result, not as much was collected and 
deposited in the Fund or Miscellaneous Receipts of the U.S. Treasury as 
should have been. 

. Financial and actuarial reporting standards were complied with, as 
required by Public Law 9.5595. 

The details of this pat-t of our review are in our report on compliance 
with laws and regulations. 
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Opportunities for Cost Interest was not being charged on accounts receivable for overpayments 

Savings and Outlay 
of benefits. Charging interest on debts owed to the System would pro- 
vide additional revenue t.o the government. We estimated that additional I 

Reductions collections would be about $548.000 for t-he Army and about $4,200 the 
Air Force. We could not. develop estimat.es for the Navy and Marine 
Corps since their acc0unt.s receivable were not aged. We present a 
detailed explanation of this issue in our report on compliance with laws 
and regulations. 

; 

Additional cost savings were identified during a GAO review of Army 
and Air Force accounts receivable resulting from overpayments to some 
military retirees or their survivors. 

Propriety of Fund As a result. of Public Law 98-94, the System began to receive funding 

Investment Activities from two major sources during fiscal year 1985-a permanent appropri- 
ation from the Congress and monthly contributions from the four mili- 
tary services. In fiscal year 1985. the funding received by the System 
from the General Fund of the U.S. Treasury ($9.5 billion) and monthly 
contributions ($17 billion} totaled $26.5 billion, and the System paid 
$17.2 billion in ret.irement benefits. The remaining $9.3 billion was 
invested in long-term US Treasury securities. The Treasury investments 
provided a third source of income to the Fund-int.erest. The interest 
collected-investment income interest of $1.1 billion, less accrued inter- 
est receivable of $0.4 billion-during the year amounted to $0.7 billion, 
which was also invest.ed. 

The investment. activities of the Fund were closely controlled and moni- 
tored. Under Public Law 98-94, the investments can be made only in 
public debt securit.ies. Fund managers reconciled the investments with 
Treasury each month. Also, the FImd managers had formal guidelines 
establishing investment objectives and policies. These guidelines, along 
with specific legal requirements governing federal government pension 
plans and Treasury regulations, required the Fund to report monthly to 
Treasury on its investment. acbivkies. 

We reviewed all of the fiscal year 1985 investment transactions of the 
Fund and concluded that the investment activity of the Fund was man- 
aged properly and in conformity with legal requirements. 
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Reasonableness of / 
Assumptions Used To 

pants. This 1iabilit.y is a function of the fut.ure benefit payments earned 
by individuals participating in the pension plan and future benefit pay- 

Project the Unfunded ments to be earned by such participants less plan assets. An actuary 
1 

Actuarial Liability and makes a series of assumptions pertaining to expected economic and 

the Self-Sufficiency of 
demographic experience to estimate t.he liability of a pension plan. For 
large plans such as t.he System, these assumptions are usually based on 1 

the Fund actual experience of the pension plan. The assumpt.ions were developed 
by the Depart.ment of Defense Office of the Actuary and then reviewed 
by an independent board of actuaries. We reviewed the assumptions 
developed and used for the System’s computation and determined them 1 

to be reasonable. The unfunded liability is to be capitalized through 
annual payments over 75 years! starting with inception of Syst,em fund- \ 
ing in fiscal year 1985. 

Given the reasonableness of the assumptions used by the actuaries to 
estimate the future costs of the plan and also the Congress’ willingness 
to continue providing funds to pay the unfunded liability of the Syst.em, 
we concluded that the System will be self-sufficient. At the end of the 
75-year period. t.he unfunded actuarial liability will be extinguished, and 
t.he funding of t.he System will require only normal cost contributions if 
the assumptions in the actuarial valuations are realized. 

Additional 
Information 

Additional information on our assessment of significant internal con- 
trols over actuarial reporting is presented in our report. on internal 
accounting controls. 

Our report on internal accounting controls contains a recommendation to 
the Secretary of Defense to strengthen internal accounting controls over 
accounts receivable, and our report. on compliance with laws and regula- 
tions cont.ains a recommendation to comply; with interest provisions of 
the Debt Collection Act of 1982. 

Agency Comments In commenting on a draft of this report, the Principal Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) generally concurred with our find- 
ings and said Defense would implement our recommendations. (See 
appendis 11.;) 

, 
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We are sending copies of this report to the Director of the Office of Man- 
agement and Budget, the Secret.ary of Defense, and other interested par- 
ties. Copies are available to others upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frederick D. Wolf 
Director 
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GAO United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Accounting and Financial 
Management Division 

B-226938 

To the Secretary of Defense 

We have examined the statement of net assets available for benefits of 
t.he U.S. Military Retirement System as of September 30, 1985, and the 
related statements of changes in net assets available for benefits, accu- 
mulated plan benefits, and changes in present value of accumulated plan 
benefits for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accor- 
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards and, 
accordingly? included such tests of the accounting records and such 
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

The Syst.em’s statement of net assets available for benefits did not 
include accounts receivable because System managers knew that. the 
accounts receivable reported by the respective military services were 
understated. Since System managers could not determine the correct 
amount. a footnote disclosed the $1.8 million in accounts receivable 
reported by the finance centers. Based on our limited audit, work on 
accounts receivable, we ident.ified at least an additional $5.8 million that 
should have been reported. 

Accounts payable shown in the statement of net assets available for 
benefits were understated by $67.8 million for a death payment contin- 
gency. and the footnotes to the financial statements do not disclose the 
liability. Accounts payable are understated by an addit.ional $7 million 
for Army retirees and survivors not yet receiving benefits, pending 
approval of tht4r claims. 

In our opinion, except for the underst.atement and the lack of disclosure 
of accounts payable. as discussed in the third paragraph of this report, 
the financial stat.ements referred to above present fairly the financial 
status of the U.S. Military Retirement System as of September 30. 1985. 
and the changes in its financial status for the year then ended in con- 
formity with generally accepted accounting principles which have been 
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year. We did not 
audit the financial statements of the 1J.S. Military Retirement System for 
the year ended September 30. 1984, and, accordingly. we do not express 
an opinion on them. 

Our esamination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the 
basic financial statrments taken as a whole. As additional information 
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for financial statement users, we are including t.he following supplemen- 
tal schedules: [,I ) Actuarial Status Information, (2) Comparison of Actu- 
arial Funding with Actual Contribut.ions, (3) Annual Economic 
Assumptions Used in Open Projections, (4) Past and Projected Flow of 
Plan Assets. (5) the Opinion of the Enrolled Art.l.1at-y. and (6) General 
Informat.ion. Inclusion of the supplemental schedules, except for the 
annual economic assumpt.ions and the act,uary’s opinion, is required bq 
the Office of Management and Budget,!General Accounting Office 
Instructions for Preparing the Annual Pension Report under Public Law 
95-595 and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. The 
supplemental schedule of actuarial status information has been sub- 
jected to the auditing procedures we applied in the examination of the 
basic financial statements and, in our opinion? is fairly stated in all 
material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a 
whole. The other supplemental schedules have not. been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the examination of the basic financial 
statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on them. 

Frederick D. \Volf 
DirectSor 

, 
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Report on Internd Accounting Controls 

We have examined the financial statements of the U.S. Military Retire- 
ment System for the year ended September 30, 1985. and have issued 
our opinion thereon. As part of our examination, we evaluated the sys- 
tem of internal accounting controls in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. The purpose of our evaluation 
was to (1) determine t.he nature, timing, and e%ent of the auditing pro- 
cedures necessary for expressing an opinion on the System’s financial 
st.atements and (‘3,) assess the adequacy of the significant. internal con- 
trols. For the purpose of this report, we have classified t.he significant 
internal accounting controls in t.he following categories: 

l benefit claims and payments, 
l actuarial reporting, 
. revenues! 
l treasury operations, and 
l financial reporting. 

To assess the adequacy of the significant. internal accounting cont,rols 
over financial reporting, revenues, and treasury operations? we per- 
formed substantive audit tests to simult.aneously determine the validity 
and t,he propriety of accounting transactions and balances and t.o evalu- 
ate the adequacy of significant internal accounting controls. We per- 
formed a study and evaluation of the significant internal accounting 
controls identified in the benefit. claims and payments category and in 
the actuarial reporting cat.egory. 

The Military Retirement System’s management is responsible for estab- 
lishing and maintaining a system of internal account.ing controls. In ful- 
filling this responsibility. estimates and judgments by management are 
required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of control pro- 
cedures. The objectives of a system are to provide management with 
reasonable, but not absolute. assurance that f.1) assets are safeguarded 
against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and (2) transactions 
are executed in accordance with management’s authorization and 
recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of 
the inherent limitations in any system of internal accounting controls, 
errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be detected. 
Also, projection of any evaluation of the system to future periods is sub- 
ject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of 
changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance Rith procedures 
may deteriorate. 
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Report on IntemaJ Accounting Cunhwls 

While our evaluation disclosed certain conditions which resulted in 
errors or irregularities, the amounts were not material to the fair pre- 
sentation of the Military Retirement System’s financial statements. We 
found that. the system of internal accounting controls was effective in 
detecting errors or irregularities promptly, except. for the identification 
and reporting of accounts receivable. The results of our evaluation are 
described in detail in the following sections. 

Benefit C laims and 
Payments 

Based on our tests, we found no material errors in benefit claims 
processing and payments. We assessed the internal accounting controls 
over benefit claims processing and benefit payments at each of the four 1 

military service finance centers. Specifically, we statistically sampled 
lliil payments made to retirees and suwivors to ensure that benefits 

1 

were correctly computed. We also statistically sampled benefit cases for 
925 retirees and survivors to determine if payments were (1) autho- 
rized, (211 paid to the proper individuals. and (3’) recorded in the correct 
accounts. Also, for the 925 cases, we confirmed that dat,a in the setTices’ 
master files were accurate. Our tests did nvt reveal any material errors 
in the computation, payment, or accounting for expenditures. nor did 1 
they reveal any unauthorized payees. 1 

Actuarial Reporting Based on our test.s. we found internal accounting controls over the col- 
lection of data used by the actuaries and the computation of actuarial 
projections to be adequate. We assessed the controls over t.he automated 
data processing system used to collect the data and develop the assump- 
tions t.hat form t.he basis of the System’s actuarial projections. In addi- 
tion, we compared data confirmed in the sample of 92.5 retiree and 
survivor benefit cases with t.he input data used by the actuaries to 
develop the assumpt.ions and actuarial projections. As a result of these 
tests, we concluded that the internal accounting controls over the cotlec- 
tion of actuarial data were adequate. We also assessed the internal 
accounting cont.rols in place over t.he automated data processing system 
used to comput.e the actuarial projections. Specifically, we determined 
that the data writer had appropriate (. 1) segregation of duties, ( 2) qual- 
ity controls over data input. processing, and output., (3’) physical secur- 
ity, (4 ) documented operating policies and procedures, and (5) 
authorization of transactions. Based on our testing of this system. we 
determined the internal accounting cont.rols to be adequate. 

I 
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, 
Ekport on Internal Accounting CxmtroLs 

I 

Revenues trolled. We t.est,ed t.he receipt of the System’s appropriation to amortize 
the unfunded liability and all of the monthly contributions by each of 
the four military services. We assessed the internal accounting controls / 
and found appropriate assurance that t.he receipts and contributions 
were properly authorized, classified. reconciled, and reported. I 

Treasury Operations effective in preventing or detecting errors in cash or investment transac- 
tions. We tested all the System’s cash and investment transactions for 
fiscal year 1985 and found t.hat. the Uansactions were aut,horized, classi- i 
fied, reconciled, and reported properly. 1 

Financial Reporting We found internal accounting control weaknesses over the recording and i 
reporting of financial information at. the service level. The services I 

1 
reported accounts receivable to t.he Fund of $1.8 million. When we 
reviewed the supporting records for the amounts reported as accounts 
receivable. we identified at least an additional $5.8 million t,hat should 
have been reported by the services for the Fund. The Department of 
Defense has not provided the services with policies and procedures for 
the consistent identification. classification, and reporting of accounts 
receivable. 1 

During a review of accounts receivable at the Army and Air Force, we I 
identified about $1.5 million in overpayments due to various types of ’ 
pay offsets t.hat were not being property applied. In addition, we deter- 
mined that accounts receivable identified by the services were not being 
correctly recorded and reported to the Fund. as discussed below. 

l The Navy reported accounts receivable of only about L102.000. This 
repiesented the amount that the Navy’s Ret.ired Pay Department unsuc- 
cessfully attempted to collect and referred to the Accounting and 
Finance Department for further collection efforts. The reported 
accounts receivable did not include amounts identified by the Retired 
Pay Department that the Navy was still attempting to collect. As a result 
of our audit. the Navy was reviewing the accounts receivable not 
reported and. as of October 29, 1986, had identified approximately 
$68.000 in additional accounts receivable attributable to fiscal year 
1985. 
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Report on Internal Accounting Controh 

l The Army reported d 1.1 million in delinquent Survivor Benefit, Plan and / 

Retired Serviceman’s Family Protection Plan premiums due from indi- 1 
viduals as System accounts receivable. However, these premiums are 
not valid accounts receivable, since the Army deposits premium receipts 
for the fund in the General Fund of the Treasury. The Army identified i 

another $I.5 million in accounts receivable to its appropriation for t.he 
retirement payments prior to the establishment. of the Fund in 158.5 but, 
did not. classify, and thus did not correctly repot-t, any of this amount as 
accounts receivable to the Fund. 1 

l The Marine Corps reported $176 as accounts receivable. Because of the I 

lack of adequate records. we were not able to determine the total 1 I 
amount of accounts receivable as of September 30, 1985. However, lve 
reviewed t.he master file of retirees and survivors as of November 30, 
1985, and identified at least IF521.850 in accounts receivable that the 
Marine C!orps should have reported for fiscal year 1985. 

l The Air Force reported accounts receivable of $600,656. Other than the 
j 

amounts found by G.W’S review of accounts receivable at the Army and 
Air Force discussed previously. we did not identify any additional 
accounts receivable that should have been included. 

Conclusion and 
Recommendation 

The Department of Defense had not provided policies and procedures 
for handling the System’s accounts receivable and. as a result,, t.he mili- 
tary services were not. correct.ly identify-ing, classifying, and reporting 
accounts receivable to the Fund. 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense direct the Fund managers 
to develop policies and procedures specifically addressing the recording 
and reporting of all accounts receivable. 

Agency Comments The Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Compt.roller,I con- 
curred with the recommendation. He noted that. Defense’s accounting 
manual includes policies and procedures for recording and reporting 
accounts receivable. He said that by September 30. 1987, Defense 
expected to add new chapters to the manual to expand the applicable 
standards. 
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Report on Compliance With Laws E 
and Regulations 

We have examined the financial statements of the U.S. Military Retire- 
ment System for the year ended September 30, 1985, and have issued 
our opinion thereon. Our esamination was made in accordance with gen- 
erally accepted government auditing standards and, accordingly, 
included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures, including tests of compliance with laws and regulations, as 
we considered necessary in the circumstances. Specifically, we tested 
laws and regulations affecting transactions in the following categories: 

. benefit. claims and payments. 
l funding and investment restrictions, 
l accounts receivable and related interest charges, and 
. financial and actuarial reporting. 

-4 description of our review for compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations and the results for each of the above categories follow. 

Benefit Claims and 
Payments 

For the transactions we tested, we found that benefit processing and 
payment complied with the governing laws and regulations. We tested 
the implementation of the numerous laws and regulations affect.ing the 
processing of benefit claims at. each of the military service finance cen- 
ters for a statistical sample of retirees and annuitants. We used this 
same sample to assess internal controls over benefit claims and pay- 
ments. Based on our analysis of the sample transactions, we determined 
that the applicable laws and regulations for processing benefit. claims 
were complied with. 

Funding and 
Investment 
Restrictions 

The Defense Military Retirement Fund held investments with a fair mar- 
ket value of $12.4 billion in public debt securities at September 30, 1985. i 
Two major sources generate the amount available for investment: (1) an 
appropriation intended to cover the liability existing for future benefits ? 
when the Fund was established and (‘2.1 amounts from each military ser- 
vice’s appropriation to cover the future benefits of current military per- / 
sonnel. We reviewed t.he latt.er source and found that amounts the 1 
military services transferred to the Fund each month were correctly 
computed in acwrdanbe with Public Law 98-94. 

We reviewed all the investment transactions during fiscal year 1985 for 
compliance with the laws and regulations affecting the System. Public 
Law 98-9-1, which set. up the funding of the System, specifically limited 
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Report on Compliance With Laws 
and Regulations 

the fund to make investments in public debt securities. We concluded 
that this restriction wa? adhered to in each transaction we reviewed. 

Accounts Receivable The System generates accounts receivable from two sources-overpay- 

and Related Interest ment of benefits to retirees and survivors, and unpaid premiums to 
cover the cost of participating in the Survivor Benefit Plan and the 
Retired Serviceman’s Family Protection Plan due from retirees and sur- 
vivors. A number of laws provide the authority to offset the receivables 
against benefit.s and to charge interest on the accounts receivable. We 
used a stat.istical sample of retirees and annuitants to t.est. whether 
applicable laws and regulations were applied and if the requirements of 
those laws and regulations were followed for establishing accounts 
receivable and charging interest on overdue debts. In addition, we spoke 
with finance center personnel and reviewed operating manuals to test 
for compliance. We found, as discussed below, that. the military services 
were not complying with the applicable laws and regulations in some 
instances. 

Offsetting receivables against benefits. Accounts receivable due to over- 
payments of benefits or underpayments of premiums arise from a vari- 
et.y of circumstances. Laws that determine what can be offset vary by 
type of debt as follows: 

i 

l When a retiree has been overpaid and then dies before the debt is liqui- 
dated, subsequent survivor benefit payments cannot be involuntarily 
offset. (10 USC. 1440 and 1450( 1)) 

l When a survivor is overpaid, subsequent benefit payments are to be off- 1 
set unless overpaJnlent is waived. (‘10 U.S.C. 1442 and 1453) 

. If insufficient. survivor benefit premiums were collected from retirees. 
the survivor benefits are to be offset. (85 Camp. Gen. 12 (1955), 41 
Comp. Gen. 28 (I 96 l.), 54 Comp. Gen. 493 ( 19’i4), and Department of 
Defense Directive 1~3~3’2.27, par. 501 (j)) 

. When erroneous payments of retired pay are accepted by a survivor 
after the death of the retiree, benefits accrued under the Survivor Bene- 
fit Plan during the period of erroneous payments are to be offset. For , 
any remaining indebtedness, later benefit payments can be withheld. 
(R-222190, February 17, 1987) 

Our tests revealed that the military services appeared to follow the laws 
for the first three circumstances. However, in the fourth case, the 
Army’s policy was to not offset the overpajment caused by erroneous 
payments received by survivors against Survivor Benefit Plan benefits. 
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Report nn Compliance With Laws 
and Regulations 

As a result, the Army paid the sunlivor benefit even though the individ- 
ual owed it the amount previously received in erroneous payments. 
Based on a Comptroller General decision (B-222190. February 17, 1987) 
subsequent to our audit, t.he Army revised its policy to require offsets of 
these overpayments. 

Charging interest on accounts receivable. Under the Debt Collection Act 
of 1982 t.31 U.S.C. 3T17), interest should have been charged on accounts 
receivable resulting from the overpayment. of benefits at an interest. rate 
established by the Secretary of the Treasury. We found that interest 
resulting was not being charged as required by law. During fiscal year 
1985. the Treasury interest, rate was 9 percent, but the Army, Air Force! 
and Marine Corps did not charge interest on benefit. overpayments. The 
Navy charged 9 percent interest on accounts referred to the Account.ing 
and Finance Department. However, no int.erest was charged on accounts 
collected through its Retired Pay Department. We estimated that the Air 
Force should have collected an additional $4,154 and the Army, an addi- 
tional $548,!3i2. The Navy and Marine Corps did not. have an aging of 
accounts receivable and, therefore, we could not estimate the interest 
that. t.hey should have collected. 

Financial and 
Actuarial Reporting 

We reviewed the System’s financial and actuarial reporting for compli- 
ante with applicable laws and regulations. The primary law affecting 
the reporting of the System is Public Law 95-595. This law requires the : 
submission c-If an annual report in accordance with instruct.ions by the ! 
President of the [Inked States, delegated to the Office of Management ! 
and Budget. and issued in conjunction with the General ,4ccounting 
Office. N7e compared the financial reports and actuarial tables for the 1 
System to these instruction requirements. Based on our review, we did / 
not find material noncompliance with the applicable laws and regula- 
tions governing the financial and actuarial reporting of the System. , 

r 

Conclusion and 
Recommendation 

In our opinion, except. for the military services’ omission of interest. 
charges on certain accounts receivable, a described in t.he section on 
accounts receivable and related interest of this report, the Military 
Ret.irement System complied wit.h the terms and provisions of laws and 
regulations for the transactions tested that could have had a material 
effect on the financial statements. 
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Report on Compliance With Laws 
and Regulations 

We recommend lhat the Secretary of Defense direct the finance centers 
to charge interest on accounts receivable in accordance with the Debt 
Collection Act of 1982. 

Agency Comments The Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
agreed with the recommendation and issued a memorandum on May 2 1, 
1987, highlighting the requirements for assessing interest on delinquent 
accounts receivable. 
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Fhxncial Statements 

Statement of Net Assets Available for Benefits (Statement for 1984 Unauditedj 

TABLE1 

DELPhRlWM’ OF Da 
MI- RmmmENr mm 

Sl!m OF WI’ li!3El’S AVAIIABLJI POR BENEFITS 
($ in MY3usands) 

FOI thz PlanYear 
sept 30, 1985 sept 30, 1984 

-: 

Investmnts, at fair market value 
U.S. Government securities S-Y 

Accounts receivable: Y 

Accrued interest: 416,873 2/ 

Cash 
Total assets ii-i&E 

: 

Accounts payable - Military 1.456= 
&times or their Survivors 

Net assets available for benefits S11.347.439 

S-I)- 

--Cl- 

+- 

-D- 

$-a-d/ 

Fair market value of securities have been measured by quoted prices 
(bid price) in the active U.S. Govemmnt securities market. Bid 
price used represents the mid-afternoon Over-theXounter quotation 
sqplied by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and reported in the 
Wall Street Jcurnal on October 1, 1985. Detailed description 
contained in mix A. 

Does not include accounts receivable of $1,845 thousand as of 
Septe&er 30, 1985, as reported by the military services. 

Includes accrued interest receivable and interest purchased. 

The military retirement system was unfur&d until October 1, 1984. A 
report sumnarizing the FY84 budget execution is located in AFperdix B. 

GAO Note, Appendixes A and B are not included In rhis reporr 
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Finnncial Statement8 

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Available for Benefits (Statement for 1964 Unaudited) 

TABLE2 

DEP-OFDEPENSE 
MILITARYm~m 

BOFmSINNGTMS 
AVAIIABLE WR WITS 

($ in thousands) 

Foe the= plan 
Sept 30, 1984 Sept 30, 1985 

8 -o- Net assets available for benefits 
beginning of plan year 

Investment income: 

Interest 
Net appreciation in fair mrket 

value of investments 

Contributions: 

From Services 
wropriation to mrtize the 

initial unfunded liability 

Total additions 

Benefits paid to participants 

Net assets available for benefits 
at end of plan year 

$ -o- 

1,123,054 

1,005,754 y 

16,964,332 

00. OOQ 

28,593,140 

17.245.701Y 

-o- 

-O- 

-o- 

-o- 

-O- 

-=0=-- 

-- 

J./ Investments bought, sold and held during the plan year ended 
Septtxrter 30, 1985 appreciated in value by $1,005,754 as follows: 

AFpreciated Pair Market Value over Book Value $ 996,691 
hrtized Discount 11,475 
Amortized Premium (1,785) 
UISS on Sale 

$TJiii$E 

2/ Benefits paid to participants represent the benefits that have been 
earned during the year and thus include the Sept&r entitlements 
that are actually paid at the beginning of October. 

u The military retirement system was lvlfunded until October 1, 1984. A 
report surm-erizinq the PY84 budget execution is located in mix B. 

GAO New +pendlx B IS not Includea In this report 

, 
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FinancialStatrmenLs 

Statement of Financial Position as of September 30,1985 (Statemenr for FY 1981 Unaudited) 

TABLE3 

MILITAKY RETI- SYSFH 
DEPhRIUEM'OFDEFENSE 

n OF FINAICIAL POSTPION 
AS OF mmmm~R 30, 1985 

($ in billions) 

For the 
sept 30, 1985 sept 30, 1984 

Actuarial present value of vested benefits 

Participants currently receiving payments = $322.7 
Other participants Y 
Total vested =2+--i . 

Actuarial present value of nonvested benefits 2: = 63.2 

Total actuarial preset value of accuriulated $440.6 
plan benefits 

= 11.3 

= = $429.3 

$310.0 

SE . 

60.3 

$422.3 

0.0 

$422.3 

JJ' See definition of accmrulated plan benefits on preceding page. 

2/ For the purposes of this table, this line includes active duty and 
Fkzserve personnel who have attained twenty years of service, even 
tbuqh they have no leqal riqht to future retired pay. 

Y This line includes benefit accurmlations for all active duty and I&serve 
participants with less than twenty years of service. 

“I xv I .‘_II.z. llll.2 a,aITilllsIII 15 u3ucm:, “,l!z” .JLelClllrlll “1 .-bl&IIIrI”ldleil t-Ian te,,e,,ls. 

GAO Nm2te. In reference lo footnote 2 10 the Slatement 01 Flnanclal Posillon aDove. we COUIU find no 
supP3rl for Ihe slalemenl even though the) have no legal right tcj future retired pay. Hosever, this 
cloes nor materlalb~ allecl Ine pcesentadon of the imanclal stalemenls. 
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Fiianrial Statements 

Statement of Changes in Present Value of Accumulated Plan Benefits (Statement for 1984 Unaudited) 

TABLE4 

MrLJTAm mm s!twm 
SPhTBTENTOFCElAEESINPRESENl’ 

VAllDEoF~PLAN~ITS 
($ in billions) 

1. Actuarial present value of accmulated 
plan benefits at beginning of plan year 

2. Increase (decrease) during the year Y 
attrtitable to: 

a. Benefits accumulated and actuarial 
gain or loss 

b. Plan mdn-ent (8) 

c. changes in normconmic assuqtions 

d. Changes in economic assunptions 

3. Net increase 2/ 

4. Actuarial present value of accumulated 
plan knefits at end of year 

For th@ plan 
!%pt 30, 1985 Sept 30, 1984 

$422.3 $444.3 

18.3 6.7 

0.0 9.1 

0.0 3.5 

0.0 -41.3 

18.3 -22.0 

$440.6 9422.3 

y It is asmmed that the order of occurrence was: 11 plan amndmnts 
2) uoneoonomic actuarial assuuptions, 3) benefits accmulated 
and actuarial gain or loss, and 4) ecoucmic aseuqtious. 

2/ A few clnnges were IIF& in the militaty retirement valuation in FY84 which 
affected the costs shovn in Table 4: 

1. Four sets of decrement rates and other minor non-econcsnic 
actuarial assclmptions were chauged. 

2. Annual economic asslmptions were changed from: 5% inflation, 
5.5% basic pay scale and 6% interest to: 5% inflation, 6.2% basic pay 
sale and 6.6% interest. 

A benefit change resulted when PL 98-270 changed the cost-of-living 
(axA,3it&xing of the system. Prior law based the March increase on 
the annual change in the Ckmmner Price Index (CPI) ending in the 
preceding December. Public Law 98-270 mved the increase to Decenker 
of each year and basti that increase on the annual change of the 
third quarter average BI. The timing of the ney mchanism eliminated 
the partial OXA for new retirees in their first year. 

, 
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Financial Statements 

Actuarial Tables 

ACMIARMLPRESENTW 
OFAcc[MuLATFDPLANBENEFlTS 

Accurmlated plan benefits are those future periodic payments that are 
attributable under the Plan’s provisions to the service that Armed Service 
personnel have rendered as of the valuation date. AcX!uiIulated plan 
benef ita include benefits expected to be paid to (a) retired military or 
their survivors, (b) current survivors, (c) present active duty personnel 
and nonretired mrvists or their survivors. Benefits pamle under all 
circmtances (retirement, disability, and survivor) are included to the 
extent tbay are deemed attributable to service rendered prior to the 
vahat ion date . No future basic pay scale increases or length of service 
or pron0tion pay increases are used but annuities are increased in line 
with the post-retirement inflation provision. 

The actuarial present value of accurmlated plan benefits is that 
amount that results from applying actuarial assunptions to adjust the 
accunulatti plan benefits to reflect the time value of money (through 
discounts for interest1 and the probability of payment (by n~ans of 
decrements such as death, disability, witMrawal, or retirement) between 
the valuation date and the expxted date of payment. The actuarial 
assuu@ions are based on the presurrption that the Plan will continue. 
Were the Plan to terminate, different actuarial assunptions and other 
factors might be applicable in determining the actuarial present value of 
accumlated plan benefits. 
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Financial Statements 

Actuarial Status Information as of September 30,1985 (Statement for 1984 Unaudited) 

TAKE5 

MILITARY FEI'IEWEXVI' SYSl'Bd 
ACD.MULSl!ATUSIMXMATION 

AS OF SERWEER 30, 1985 
($ in billions) 

Far the Rl.aa Year R-&d 
sept 30, 1985 sept 30, 1984 

1. Present value of future benefits 

a. Am&cants now on roll = $322.7 $310.0 

b. Ebnretired Peservists = 40.6 37.9 

c. Active duty personnel L' = 358.2 344.0 

lwrAL = $721.5 $691.9 

2. Present value of future enployer/e@oyee = $171.4 $163.2 
normal cost contributions y 

3. Actuarial accrued liability = $550.1 $528.7 

4. Actuarial Value of Assets J/ = $ 10.4 $ 0.0 

5. Gnfunded accrued liability = $539.7 $528.7 

6. F4xmal cost percentage (NBI 4/ = 52.0% 52.4% 
to be applied to basic pay 
in the following fiscal yearu 

7. Ratio of assets in fund to present value of future benefits for 
annuitants now on roll plus accumlated errployee cmntributions. 6/ 

a. September 30, 1985 = .03223 
b. Septenker 30, 1984 = .OOOOO u 
c. Septhr 30, 1983 = .OOOOO 

Footnotes for this table are located on the following page. 
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Fhanrial Statements 

Footnotes for Table 

1/ The future benefits of active duty personnel who retire as Reservists 
are counted on line l-b. 

2/ me to the need of establishing a non& cost percentage for a year in 
advance of inplementation (federal budget deadlines) 50.7% was used to 
determine the contributions to the fund in PY85 and EW6. 
Consequently, in the calculation of the present value of future 
contributions this tw year adjustment was made. 50.7% was the normal 
cost derived using Fy83 metkds and assunptions. 

2/ The actuarial value of assets is determined using the amotiizti cost 
method of valuation. A detailed description of the actuarial value of 
assets and a statement of changes in the actuarial value of assets are 
contained in Appendix C. This munt is different from the net assets 
available for benefits, which is based on fair IRarket value, used in 
Tables 1-3. 

p/ The total KP is developed by calculating a separate KP for each 
separate benefit formula pertaining to the nonretired force and 
weighing tba -rate Kp’s by the relative percentage of basic 
payroll. During Fy86, 44% of the payroll is projected to have a m 
of 48.2% (FlI3) and the rest of the force will have a m of 55% (final 
Pay) - The PY86 total Ncp was lower than the Fy85 total Ncp due to the 
increased percentage of the payroll entitled to the lower benefit. 

y Basic pay is only a portion of active duty military coqensation. see 
the sunmary of the military retirement system for details. 

6/ The mflitary retirmt system is nonoontributory. Ratios are 
developed by dividing line 4 by line la. 

z/ The military retirement system was unfundti prior to 10/1/84. 
Conseqnently, all asset ratios are zero before this date. 

GA@ Note. Appendir: C ano sumnarp are not mcludeu IIT this report 
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Financial Statements 

Comparison of Actuarial Funding With Actual Contributions (Table Unaudlledj 

TABLE6 

MILITARY - SYSI'RA 
ONPARISDN OF AcrWPIWFuMIffi 

WITH AtITImL mNrRI~IoNs 
($ in billions) 

(1) 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

12) (3) (4) (5) 16) 17) 

Total Actual 
Wrtization 2/ Actuarial Contributions Difference col. 5 

of unfunded Contribution to Plan from Divided by 
NorrrralCostm (Col.2 -5 

$ 9.6 $ 23.7 $ 33.3 $ 11.9 $ 21.4 .357 
11.0 27.0 38.0 13.7 24.3 -361 
13.1 29.9 43.0 14.9 28.1 .347 
15.4 33.0 48.4 15.9 32.5 -329 
16.2 35.3 51.5 16.5 35.0 .320 
17.5 35.4 52.9 26.5 26.4 ,501 

L/The nonM1 cost in this colunm is based on the normal cost percentage that is determined in the actuarial 
valuation as of the end of the prwious year. However, because of federal budget deadlines, the non& cost 
percentage that is actually charged in a particular year, which is included in colunm (5), rmst be established a 
year in advance of inplementation. The irrplemented normal axt percentage for pY85 was 50.7%, which amountti to 
$17.0 billion. 

2/ Office of Management and Budget specifications require a presentation of the level dollar financing of the 
unfunded liability over a 40year period. However, the DOD Fzetirenmnt Board of Actuaries chose to arrortize the 
original unfunded accrued liability of the system (as of 9/30/84) with annual payments egualling 33% of the second 
previous year's basic payroll. This payment aruxinted to $9.5 billion for FY85. It is projected that this method 
will corrpletely amortize the liability over 60 years. 
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Financial Statements 

Comparison of Actuarial Funding With Actual Contributions- As Percentage of Basic Pay (Table Unaudited) 

T-7 

(As a percent of basic pay) Y 

(1) 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (61 

Total Actual 
mrtization J,/ Actuarial Cont f ibut ions Dif ferencs 

of unfunded Contribution to Plan from 
-Cost Liabilitv (Gal. All a 

49.3% 121.9% 171.2% 61.2% 110.0% 
46.2 113.1 159.3 57.3 102.0 
47.0 107.1 154.1 53.5 100.6 
50.7 108.8 159.5 52.4 107.1 
51.0 111.4 162.4 52.1 110.3 
52.4 105.8 158.2 79.2 79.0 

Y Basic pay is only a portion of active duty military aonpensation. See the summary of the military retirement 
system for details. 

2/ The normal cost in this colurm is the normal cost percentage that is determined in the actuarial valuation as c 
tk end of the previous year. However, because of federal budget deadlines, the normal cost percentage that is 
actually charged in a particular year, which is included in colunm (5), nust be established a year in advance of 
inplemwtation. The irrplemented normal cost percentage for Fy85 was 50.7%, which anrunted to $17.0 billion. 

3./ Office of Management and Budget specifications r-ire a presentation of the level dollar financing of the 
unfunded liability over a 40-year period, However, the DOD Btirement Board of Actuaries ctiss to amortize the 
original unfunded accrued liability of the system (as of 9/30/84) with annual payments wling 33% of the second 
previous year's basic payroll. This payment amounted to $9.5 billion for Fy85. 
corrpletely amortize the liability over 60 years. 

It is projected that this mzt.tW wil 
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Financial Statementi 

Annual Economic Assumptions Used in Open Projections (Table UnaudItedI 

iwNu4L KoNBlIC ?L5mlFT1om 
USED IN OPEN PKAJWl’Im 
TAEKE8AN)TABLE9~ 

Fiscal Year Full 031A 2/ 

1986 0.0% 

1987 3.7 

1988 4.3 

1989 3.6 

1990 3.3 

1991 2.7 

1992 5.0 

1993 5.0 

1994 5.0 

1995+ 5.0 

Basic Pay Interest 3/ 

3.0% Dee 9.375% 
JIXI 8.875 

4.0 Dee 8.850 
JWI 8.500 

4.8 kc 8.125 
JUl 7.250 

5.1 Dee 6.250 
Jllll 5.500 

4.9 Dsc 5.000 
JLUI 4.750 

4.5 De2 4.500 
Jllll 4.500 

6.2 De2 4.500 
JUll 6.600 

6.2 6.600 

6.2 6.600 

6.2 6.600 

y closed projection long-tern annual economic asslmptions are 5% EMA, 6.2% 
Basic Pay and 6.6% Interest. 

Y CDLA is equti to cost-of-living increases to retire and survivor annuities. 

2/ Interest assunptions pertain to assumed interest rates for new 
inve-ts. The rates through Dt3xnber 1991 represent the annualized coupon 
rate for Treasury bonds with semiannual coupons that are assd to be issued 
at par. The 6.6% rate is U-E effective annual yield for bonds maturing after 
Decenker 1991. 
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Finanrial Statements 

Past and Projected Flow of Plan Assets (Table Unaudited) 

TABLE8 

MIlJTARY PErIRMENr SYslM 
PAsrpIdJ0PpIANAs=Psl/ 

($ in billions) 

Fund Balance t+ormal2/ Paymenton Investxkant Y Fund A/ EQnd Balance u Total Basic 6/ 
~ofYearCostBIncome 

$0.0 $11.9 $0.0 $0.0 $11.9 $0.0 $20.9 
0.0 13.7 0.0 0.0 13.7 0.0 23.5 
0.0 14.9 0.0 0.0 14.9 0.0 27.9 
0.0 15.9 0.0 0.0 15.9 30.3 
0.0 16.5 0.0 0.0 16.5 i-i 

11:8 
31.7 

0.0 17.0 9.5 1.1 15.8 33.5 

1: The military retirement system was unfunded prior to Fy85. The disbursements equalled the payment6 in these 
years. For display purposes in this table, OOD payments are shown in the normal cost oolurm for the unfunded 
years. 

&’ Public Law W-94 required that the military retir6nent system be funded. Under law, the DoD is responsible 
for the normal cost payment and the Treasury is responsible for the payments on the unfunded liability. There 
is no errployee contribution to the fund. 

J,’ The economic assuqtions used in Table6 8 and 9 are listed on the page preceding Table 8. 

&I DiSbUrSeIEtIt6 are on a cash basis. Beginning lkcenkec 1984, entitlements obligated for a month are paid at 
the beginning of the following mnth. Prior to this date, entitlements were paid at the end of the month of 
obligation. Consequently, FY85 disbursemrnts include only 11 mnths oE payments. 

5/ The fund balance on this table reflects actual cash disbursements during the year. cx1 Septerkr 30, 1985, 
assets in the fund totalled $11.8 billion as shown in Appendix C. This n&r was reduo6d by unpaid Wligated 
.%pteIItXX entitlements which resulted in the $10.4 billion actuarial value of a66et6 shown in Table 5. 

6/ These projection6 assume that future active duty and Reserve force strength6 will c-in constant. gasic 
pay is only a portion of military corrpensation. !%e the surmrary of the military retirement system for details. 

Ml!E: Mortality rates that are applied in the valuation to active (non-Reserve) military, to non-disabled 
retirees, and to survivor beneficiaries are decreasti (or “inproved”) over tin-e in order to reflect the 
long-term trends in such declines in mortality, based on data obtained from the Social Security Administration 
(1982 Trustee’s Report, Alternative IIb) . The 75 year projection6 of basic pay and benefit disbursements fully 
reflect all projected mortality ixprovement. The normal cost percentage6 are ba6ed on the 1984 Valuation and 
reflect all mortality irrproven-ents for a cohort starting in 1984. 

GAO Note kppendlr C 15 not InchdiN m  tni; report. 
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Financial Statements 

(Table Unaudited) 

Fiscal 
Year 

Fund Balance 

TEEa? 
Nom1 
cost 

Amxtization 
of lhlFunded 

Liability 
Investment 

Income 

Fund 
Disburse- 

mt6 
Fund Balance 

hd of Year 

‘potal 
Basic 

Payroll 

1986 $11.8 
19R-l 24.6 
1988 39.5 
19R9 55.9 
1998 73.9 

$17.7 
19.0 
19.9 
21.0 
22.1 

$10.5 $2.3 $17.7 $24.6 $35.0 
11.0 3.4 18.5 39.6 36.7 
11.5 4.7 19.7 55.9 38.8 
12.1 5.7 20.8 73.9 41.2 
12.8 6.6 21.9 93.5 43.5 

1991 93.5 23.2 13.6 7.4 23.0 114.7 45.8 
1992 114.7 24.6 14.4 a.7 24.5 137.9 4R.9 
1993 137.9 26.2 15.1 10.3 26.2 163.3 52.2 
1994 163.3 27.9 16.1 12.0 28.0 191.3 55.7 
1995 191.3 29.6 17.2 14.0 30.0 222.1 59.4 

1996 222.1 31.4 18.4 15.9 
1997 255.7 33.4 19.6 18.2 
1998 292.5 35.3 20.9 20.8 
1999 332.5 37.4 22.2 23.5 
2000 375.9 39.6 23.6 26.5 

32.1 
34.4 
37.0 
39.7 
42.6 

255.7 63.3. 
292.5 67.4 
332.5 71.7 
375.9 76.2 
423.0 80.9 

2001 423.0 42.0 25.1 29.5 45.7 473.9 86.0 
2002 473.9 44.5 26.7 33.0 48.9 529.2 91.3 
2003 529.2 47.1 28.4 36.0 52.2 586.5 97.0 
2004 588.5 50.0 30.1 40.3 55.8 653.1 103.2 
2005 653.1 53.1 32.0 44.5 59.4 723.3 109.7 

2006 723.3 56.4 34.0 49.0 63.2 799.5 116.7 
2007 799.5 59.9 36.2 54.0 67.4 882.2 124.1 
20@8 882.2 63.7 38.5 59.2 71.8 971.8 131.8 
2009 971.8 67.7 40.9 65.1 76.4 1069.1 140.1 
2010 1069.1 71.7 43.5 72.8 81.2 1175.1 148.9 

TABLE 8 (continued) 

l Sse footnotea cm first paqe of this table. 

This table doea not reflect any actuarial gains and lo66eS because the methM of amrtization 
of these gains and losse~~ has not yet been determined. tieguently, the anortization 0F 
the unftied liability reflects only paylnentf3 on the original unfunded liability as of g/30/84. 
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Financial Statements 

{TableUnaudlted) 

TABLE 8 (continued) 

MILITARY RErIm sY.¶m 
P~F7LXVCI?PIANMSEl!S 

($ in billions) 

Flld Balance hrtization 
Fiscal 

%2? 
Nom1 of unful-ded Investment 

YWlr cost Liability Income 

2011 $1175.1 $16.3 $46.2 $19.4 
2012 1290.8 81.0 49.1 87.7 
2013 1417.0 86.1 52.2 96.2 
2014 1554.3 91.6 55.5 105.3 
2015 1703.6 97.3 59.e 115.4 

2016 1865.9 103.4 62.7 126.4 
2017 2042.3 109.9 66.6 138.1 
2018 2233.7 116.8 70.8 151.1 
2019 2441.6 124.1 75.2 164.9 
2020 2667.0 131.8 79.9 180.1 

2021 2911.4 140.0 84.9 196.5 
2022 3176.2 148.7 90.2 214.2 
2023 3463.0 157.9 95.8 233.4 
2024 3773.4 167.7 101 .a 254.2 
2025 4109.3 178.1 108.1 276.6 

2026 4472.6 189.1 114.8 301.0 
2027 4865.5 200.6 121.9 327.3 
2028 5290.2 213.2 129.5 355.6 
2029 5749.1 226.4 137.5 386.3 
2030 6244.8 240.4 146.0 419.5 

2031 6700.2 255.3 155.0 455.2 
2032 7358.2 271.1 164.6 493.8 
2033 7982.2 287.8 174.8 535.6 
2034 8655.7 305.7 185.6 580.4 
2035 9382.3 324.6 197.1 629.0 

*See footnotes on first page of this table. 

Fund Total 
Disburse- Fund Balance Basic 

mnts md of Year Payroll 

$86.2 51290.8 $158.2 
91.6 1417.0 160.1 
97.2 1554.3 178.7 

103.1 1703.6 190.0 
109.4 1865.9 201.9 

116.1 2042.3 214.6 
123.2 2233.7 220.0 
130.8 2441.6 242.3 
138.6 2667.0 257.4 
147.4 2911.4 273.4 

156.6 3176.2 290.4 
166.3 3463.0 308.4 
176.7 3773.4 327.6 
187.8 4109.3 347.9 
199.5 4472.6 369.4 

212.0 4065.5 392.3 
225.3 5290.2 416.6 
239.4 5749.1 442.3 
254.5 6244.8 469.7 
270.5 6780.2 490.7 

287.5 7358.2 529.6 
305.5 7982.2 562.3 
324.7 8655.7 597.2 
345.1 9382.3 634.1 
366.8 10166.2 673.4 

This table doeg not reflect any actuarial gains and losses because the method of amctization 
of these gains and losses has not yet been determined. CQnsXpntly, the amxtizdtion of 
the unfunded liability reflE!&I only payments on the original unfunded liability as of g/30/84. 
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Financial Statements 

(Table Unaudited) 

FiSCd 
Year 

Fun3 Balance 

Yf%a? 
Nonml 
Cost 

Amxtization FLU%3 
of LhlEurlded Investment Disburse- 

Liability Incorre rrents 
Fund E!alance 

Ed of Year 

!lbtal 
Basic 

Payroll 

2036 $10166.2 $344.7 
2037 11011.7 366.1 
2038 11923.4 388.8 
2039 12906.4 412.9 
2040 13966.1 438.5 

$339.9 $11011.7 $115.2 
414.4 11923.4 759.5 
440.5 12906.4 806.6 
468.2 13966.1 856.6 
497.7 15108.1 909.8 

2041 15108.1 465.7 
2042 16338.6 494.6 
2043 17664.2 525.3 
2044 19092.1 557.9 
2045 20629.7 592.5 

$209.3 $681.4 
222.2 737.8 
236.0 798.7 
250.6 864.4 
266.2 935.0 

282.7 1011.1 
300.2 1093.2 
318.9 1181.6 
338.6 1276.8 
359.6 1379.4 

529.0 16338.6 966.2 
562.4 17664.2 1026.2 
597.9 19092.1 1089.8 
635.7 20629.7 1157.5 
675.9 22285.3 1229.3 

2046 22285.3 629.3 62.4 1468.4 718.6 23726.8 1305.5 
2047 23726.8 668.3 0.@ 1559.1 764.1 25190.1 1386.5 
2048 25190.1 709.7 0.0 1655.4 812.5 26742.7 1472.5 
2049 26742.7 753.7 0.0 1757.2 863.9 28389.7 1563.8 
2050 28389.7 800.5 0.0 1865.3 910.6 30136.9 1660.7 

2051 30136.9 850.1 
2052 31990.3 902.8 
2053 33956.3 958.8 
2054 36041.5 1018.2 
2055 38253.1 1081.4 

976.8 31990.3 1763.7 
1038.7 33956.3 1873.1 
1104.6 36041.5 1989.2 
1174.6 38253.1 2112.5 
1249.1 40598.6 2243.5 

2056 40598.6 1148.4 
2057 43086.0 1219.6 
2058 45723.9 1295.2 
2059 48521.2 1375.5 
2060 51487.5 1460.8 

0.0 1980.1 
0.0 2101.9 
0.0 2231.0 
0.0 2368.0 
0.0 2513.2 

0.0 2667.2 
0.0 2830.6 
0.0 3003.8 
0.0 3187.5 
0.0 3382.2 

1328.2 43086.0 2382.6 
1412.3 45723.9 2530.3 
1501.7 48521.2 2687.2 
1596.7 51487.5 2853.8 
1697.6 54632.9 3030.7 

TAEU 8 (contimed) 

($ in billions) 

*See footnotes on first page of this table. 

This table dcm3 not reflect any actuarial gains and losses hcause the method of mrtization 
of these gains ard losses has not yet been determined. Consequently, the amxtization of 
the unfurded liability reflects only payments on the original unftuded liability as of g/30/84. 
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Financial Statements 

(Table Unaudited) 

TABLE9 

MILITAW REX’IMHEMC SYSl!Dl 
PAsrFImoFFuNpLANsl/ 

(As a percent of basic pay) ti 

Fiscal Fund E!alance Normalz/ Payment on Investment 3/ Fund Balance 5/ 
of- CDst -IllmeL lnoome AadofYear 

1980 0.0% 56.9% 0.0% 0.0% 56.9% 0.0% 
1981 0.0 58.3 0.0 0.0 58.3 0.0 
1982 53.4 0.0 0.0 53.4 0.0 
1983 E 

0:o 
52.5 0.0 0.0 52.5 0.0 

1984 52.1 0.0 0.0 52.1 0.0 
1985 0.0 50.7 28.4 3.3 47.2 35.2 

J./ The military retirement eystem was unfunded prior to FyB5. The disbursements equalled the payments in 
these years. Par display plrpoaes in this table, DoD payments are shown in the normal cost colurm for the 
unfunded years. 

2/ Public kaw 98-94 required that the military retirement system be funded. Under law, the DOD is 
responsible for the normal cost payment and the Treasury is responsible for the payments on the unfunded 
1 iability. There is no employee contribution to the fund. 

1/ The economic assunptions used in Tables 8 and 9 are listed on the page preceding Table 8. 

4/ Disbursements are on a cash basis. kginninq &c&r 1984, entitlmta obligated for a month are paid 
at the beginning of the following rronth. Prior to this date, entitlements were paid at the end of the rrnnth 
of obligation. Consequently, ~~85 disbursmts include only 11 n-onths of pamts. 

y The fund balance on this table reflects actual cash disbursements during the year. On Septdr 30, 1985, 
assets in the fund totalled $11.8 billion as shown in Appendix C. This number was reduced by unpaid obligated 
Septetrber entitlements which resulted in the $10.4 billion actuarial value of assets skwn in Table 5. 

h/’ These projections assume that future active duty and &serve force strengths will rain constant. Basic 
pay ia only a portion of military oorrpensation. See the sum~ry of the military retirement syatan for 
details. 

NJlE: Mortality rates that are applied in the valuation to active (non-Reserve) military, to non-zlisabled 
retirees, and to survivor beneficiaries are decreased (or “inproved”] over time in order to reflect the 
long-term trends in such declines in rmrtality, based on data obtained from the Social Security Adnkk3tration 
(1982 Trustee’s Report, Alternative IIb) . The 75 year projections of basic pay and benefit dishursmts 
fully reflect all projected n~rtality inprovement. The nonml cost percentages are based on the 3984 
Valuation and reflect all mortality improvements for a cohort startirtq in 1984. 

GAO Note, Although lhls Iable ~~3s no1 auallad. tie did find Immaterial differences due apparenrly to 
rounding 

GAO Note: Appencfir C is liot included In this report 
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Financial Statements 

(Table Unauu4ed) 

‘ICABIE 9 (continued1 

KILITAlw REM- sislw 
PKUU!EDFUM(FPlANMSETS 
bs a percentage of payroll) 

Fundlwlance Almtiization Furd 
FiRCAl 

2%a? 
N0rfl-d of UlfurKIed InvestnEnt Disburse- Ellnd Balance 

Year Cost Liability Incamp ments IhI of Year 

1986 33.8% 50.7% 30.0% 6.5% 50.6% 70.4% 
1987 67.1 51.7 30.1 9.4 5p1.6 107.7 
1988 101.8 51.4 29.7 12.A 50.8 144.2 
1989 135.9 51.1 29.4 13.8 5b.6 179.5 
1990 169.8 50.9 29.4 15.1 50.4 214.0 

1991 204.2 50.6 29.7 16.3 50.2 250.6 
1992 234.6 50.4 29.4 17.7 50.0 282.0 
1993 264.2 50.2 28.9 19.7 50.2 312.8 
1994 293.2 50.0 29.0 21.6 50.3 343.4 
1995 322.0 49.8 29.0 23.4 50.5 373.8 

19% 350.8 49.6 29.0 25.3 50.7 403.9 
1997 379.5 49.5 29.1 27.1 51.1 434.1 
1998 408.2 49.3 29.2 29.0 51.6 464.0 
1999 436.6 49.1 29.2 30.8 52.1 493.6 
2000 464.6 48.9 29.2 32.6 52.6 522.7 

2001 492.0 48.8 29.2 34.4 53.1 551.3 
2082 519.1 48.7 29.2 36.1 53.5 579.5 
2003 545.4 48.5 29.2 37.3 53.9 606.6 
2004 570.6 40.5 29.2 38.9 54.0 633.1 
200s 595.1 48.4 29.2 40.5 54.1 659.1 

2006 619.6 48.3 29.2 42.0 54.2 684.9 
2007 644.5 48.3 29.2 43.4 54.3 711.1 
2008 669.2 48.3 29.2 44.9 54.5 737.2 
2009 693.7 48.3 29.2 46.5 54.5 763.3 
2010 718.2 40.2 29.2 48.3 54.5 789.4 

*See footnotes on firat page of this table. 

Thb table daea not reflect any actuarial gains and losee because the netId of anxxtization 
of these gains and losses ha3 not yet been determined. Consequently, the anortizkion of 
the unfurded liability reflects only paynwzW3 on the 0rigjna.l unfurded liability as of 9/H/84. 

GAO Note Although this table Nas not audlted we did llnd lmmalerlal differences due apparently to 
roundmg. 
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Financial Statements 

rable Unaudited) 

Piecal 
Year 

mmal 
Cost 

2011 742.8% 48.2% 
2012 767.6 40.2 
2013 792.9 48.2 
2014 818.2 48.2 
2015 843.8 48.2 

2016 869.6 48.2 
2017 895.7 48.2 
2018 922.0 48.2 
2019 948.6 48.2 
2020 975.4 48.2 

2021 1002.5 48.2 
2022 1029.7 48.2 
2023 1057.2 48.2 
2024 1084.7 48.2 
2025 1112.4 48.2 

2026 1148.1 48.2 
2027 1168.0 48.2 
2028 1196.0 48.2 
2029 1224.1 48.2 
2030 1252.2 48.2 

2031 1280.3 48.2 
2032 1308.5 48.2 
2033 1336.7 48.2 
2034 1364.9 48.2 
2035 1393.2 48.2 

TAHE 9 konthed) 

hwtization 
of mlfuded 

Liability 

29.2% 
29.2 
29.2 
29.2 
29.2 

29.2 
29.2 
29.2 
29.2 
29.2 

29.2 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 

29.3 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 

29.3 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 
29.3 

Inve8tnmt 

50.2% 54.5% 815.9% 
52.1 54.5 842.7 
53.8 54.4 869.7 
55.5 54.3 896.8 
57.2 54.2 924.2 

58.9 54.1 951.8 
60.6 54.0 979.7 
62.3 54.0 1007.8 
64.1 53.9 1036.2 
65.9 53.9 1064.8 

67.6 
69.4 
71.3 

53.9 1093.6 
53.9 1122.7 
53.9 1151.9 
54.0 1181.3 
54.0 1210.7 

73.1 
74.9 

76.7 54.0 1240.2 
78.6 54.1 1269.9 
80.4 54.1 1299.8 
82.3 54.2 1329.6 
84.1 54.2 1359.5 

86.0 54.3 1389.5 
87.8 54.3 1419.4 
89.7 54.4 1449.5 
91.5 54.4 1479.5 
93.4 54.5 1509.6 

Fund 
Disburs+ 

nents 
FudBalance 

W of Year 

*See fccknotes an first page of this table. 

This t&de doea not reflect any actuarial gains and losses because the mkhkl of amxthtlon 
of thse gains and low29 haa not yet bear determind. CBnsecpently, the amrtizatifm of 
the unfudd liability reflects only paymnta on the original unfunded liability as of g/30/84. 

GAG Note Although this table was no1 audited. we did ilnd lmrnaterlal drHerences due apparen$ to 
roundlng 
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Financial Statements 

(Table Unaudited) 

TIME 9 (coteinued~ 

MILITARY RETI- SYm 
mramcpEDFKWCFPIANAssFpS 
(aa a percmtfqe of payroll) 

FIJI-d EGhnce AnTxtization Fud 
Fiscal 

TfT2 Flzl 
of buhnded Investment Disburse- FundBalance 

Year Liability Inomte lmlta W of Year 

2036 1421.5% 48.28 29.3% 95.3% 54.5% 1539.78 
2037 1449.8 48.2 29.3 97.1 54.6 1569.9 
2038 1478.2 48.2 29.3 99.0 54.6 1600.1 
2039 l586.6 48.2 29.3 100.9 54.7 1630.3 
2040 1535.1 48.2 29.3 102.8 54.7 1660.6 

2041 1563.6 48.2 29.3 184.6 54.8 1691.0 
2042 1592.2 48.2 29.3 106.5 54.8 1721.4 
2043 1620.8 48.2 29.3 108.4 54.9 1751.8 
2044 1649.5 48.2 29.3 110.3 54.9 1782.3 
2045 1678.2 48.2 29.3 112.2 S5.0 1812.9 

2046 1787.0 48.2 4.8 112.5 55.0 1817.4 
2047 1711.3 48.2 0.0 112.5 55.1 1816.8 
2048 1710.8 48.2 0.0 112.4 55.2 lR16.2 
2049 1718.1 48.2 0.0 112.4 55.2 1815.5 
2050 1709.5 48.2 0.0 112.3 55.3 1814.7 

2051 1708.7 48.2 B.0 112.3 55.4 1813.8 
2052 1787.9 40.2 0.0 112.2 55.5 1812.9 
2053 1707.0 48.2 8.0 112.2 55.5 1811.9 
2054 1706.1 48.2 0.0 112.1 55.6 1818.8 
2055 1715.1 48.2 0.0 112.0 55.7 1889.6 

2056 1704.0 48.2 0.0 111.9 55.7 18138.4 
2057 1702.8 48.2 0.0 111.9 55.8 1807.1 
2058 1701.6 48.2 0.0 111.8 55.9 1805.7 
2859 1700.2 48.2 0.0 111.7 56.0 1804.2 
2060 1698.9 48.2 0.0 111.6 56.0 1802.7 

*See fcmtmtea on first pap of thb table. 

This table doea not reflect any actuarial gains and losses because the rnetkd of anwthtion 
ofthesegainsardlosse3haanotyetbeendetermhed, chmmtly, tk! anDrtizati.on of 
the unfunded liability reflects only paytwnts on tk original unnfunded lhbllity ~EI of g/30/84. 

I;~HU luore. .c\rrnougn tnis taDle ‘was not audIted we did tend immaterial differences due apparently IO 
roundlng. 
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Opinion of the Enrolled Actuary 

Hatch 27, 1986 
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Statement of General Information 

(Stalement Unaudited) 

bqmt for plan year 
ending septhr 30, 1985 

SF.ATRGNF.OPGENERALINFOR4ATION 

1. Name of plan: Military Retiremnt System 

2. EUTE and address of plan sponsor: 

DepartmEHofDefense 
Washington, DC 20301 

3. Name and phone n&r of plan administrator: 

Mr. C'lmpmn B. 130~ 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (FM&P) 
Phone: (202) 695-5254 

4. Type of plan entity: Single-employer plan 

5. EstablishnEntof plan: Military plan structure as it is today was 
authorized by PL 80-810, PL 79-305 and Title 10, U.S.C. 

6. Infomtion on plan participants at end of plan year: 

pull time active duty Reservists and active duty employees = 2,192,268 
Total covered annualized basic pay = 532.1 billion 

Selected Reservists (not full time active duty) = 1,033,167 
Total covered annualized basic pay = $2.8 billion 

Nondisability retiree annuitants = 1,235,lZB 
Total annualized annuity = $15.5 billion 

Disability retiree annuitants = 139,078 
Total annualized annuity = $1.4 billion 

Surviving families = 108,459 
'Ibtal annualized annuity = $.6 billion 

7. Type of plan: Defined benefit 

8. hdministrative costs are not mrne by the plan. 

9. The plan was neither merged nor consolidated during the plan year, nor 
were the assets or liabilities transferred to another plan. 

10. ti October 1, 1984 the military retirement system roved from an 
unfunded status to an aggregate entry-age norm1 cost funding m&ml. A 
trust fund was established, 
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Statement of General hformation 

{Statement Unaudited) 

The most recent actuarial valuation was prepared as of 
k&ten&er 30, 1985 and was used for this report. 

12. YRE actuarial cost method used in corrpleting Tables 3, 4 and 5 is 
aggregate entry-age-nom&l. 

13. Actuarial assuqki0n.s: 

A. Economic 

A study of economic trends by the Board of Actuaries Of the 
Military Retiremnt System supports their assuqbion that, over time, the 
real annual interest rate on Federal securities will be 1.6 percent and 
the real annual basic pay scale increase will be 1.2 percent. The Gffice 
of Management aud E5udget has directed that we use ah assumed inflation 
rate of 5% per year which the Board feels is reasonable. Therefore, the 
asslrmed investment rate is 6.6% per year and the assumd basic pay scale 
increase is 6.2% per year. 

The Military Retirement @stem valuation is based on studies of 
officer aud enlistee, rather than male ahd female, experience. Officers 
enter the Service at the average age of 22 and enlistees at the average 
age of 19. The earliest nofkdisability retirement can occur at 20 years of 
service or ages 42 and 39 for the above exarqles. These earliest 
retirement ages are used ih the ratios of basic pay below. The basic pay 
ratios include an assured anmal basic pay scale increase of 6.2% plus 
career increases. 

Ratio of basic pay at earliest retiremnt age to basic pay at: 

Regular 

25 5.15 3.72 
40 1.19 
55 WA g 

B. Oecremnts: 

1. Mortality and other decrement rates were first created in 
early PYyBl M  on military specific experience frcm Fy17-PT80, All 
rates are revieued annually in actual-to-expected studies and are 
recreated if experience warrants change. A mnplete set of current rates 
along with a description of the rate-creation process will be published in . . tl-le m!s Yaluationof-iv . 

2. A mnioer can retire with immdiate benefits after 20 years of 
service for active duty people and 20 years of service and attainment of 
age 60 for Reservists. 

3. Mortality is assumed to *rove in the future based ou 
factors from the 1982 Social Security Trustees’ Report, Alternative IIb. 
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Statement of General lnformat.ion 

(Statement Unalrdlteu) 

Since the military poplation is a subset of the social security 
ppulat ion, it is expected to experience similar mortality inprov~ts in 
the future. 

l *t****+**t****** 

I declare that I have examined this report, including accompanying 
tables and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is 
true, correct, and complete. 

Signature: 
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-4ppendix .I1 

Comments From the Department of Defense 

JLJL 3 1 1987 

Mr _ Frank C. Conahan 
Assistant Comptroller Genaral 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20543 

Dear Mr. ll'cjnahan: 

This is the Department of Defense iDoG) response to General 
Accounting Gfflce (GAO) Draft Pepcrt, "MILITARY RETIREMENT SYSTEM: 
Financial Starements for FC 1985," dated May 26, 1387 (GAO Code 
916225,l, OSD Case 730h. The Dc?D generally concuEs with the 
report. 

The specific comments relating to findIngs and 
recommendstions are enclosed. The Gepartment appreciates the 
opportunity fo cammen? on this draft report. 

Sincerely, 

Enciosure 
As Stated 
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Appendix II 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

-. 

GAI? DPAFT REPrJRT - DATED MAY 24, LL?e: 
(GAO CODE 5162i5) OSD CASE 7306 

"MILITARY PETIREMEWT SYSTEM: FINANCIAL 
SIATEMENTS FOR FY 14e5” 

DOD RES!%NSE TO ‘THE GAO DRAFT REPORT 

* * I t l 

0 FINDING A: Gpinlivn On Findncldl Statements. The CA0 
observed that two recent chaniles to the U.S. Military 
RaLirement System (System) ha’:e occurred: 

- Pubiic L.i* 92-94, estabiished the Defense Militsr) 
Retirement Fund HI lonsclidate rhe financlil actil;ltils of 
tk System 3s jf Octcber 1, 1994; and 

- Puti1c L3v 99-318, revised the benefit pa,.ment 
structure for ill Service rn~rnk~~ who iuintd after .Juiy 31, 
1986 and was intended to reduce the cost of pro.jidlnq 
retirement benefits t,3 future retirees. 

The GAO reports9 th3t <after th2 establishment of the fund, 
th+ Services continued tc' in3ependsntly process rh+ 
retirement berzfit: cislms an3 C;3yments; howir:r?r, zn 
approprl3tlon was ,qi;en to the Fund t&; in5:ss.t for future 
pa,.men t5 and to a.mortize the lnitlal unfund& liability. The 
GAO obssrved thirr c~n~lderiny the large sommltment of funds 
i 0 r F Y 1 9 8 5 ard G’J~K ths next 75 years, there was 
congressional ca>ncexn that the amounts being funded ‘b.,eKe 
F’KOpt~Kl; mansqcd and controlled. The GAO found, however, 
tli.it the Retirt~7~ent C; seem statement of net .3ssets as:ailablt 
for benefits #iid not Include acccunts recel*.rzble he~ause 
Syatcm m.inaagets kn-w that the accounts recei.Jsble reported bj 
the respcctlve Ser.!ices dere understated. In add~tlon, the 
GAO tlJK tt,SK foun,;l ths t azc,unts p.jy3ble shown in the 
ststsmsnt of net issets a’iailsble for benefits were 
understated by $67. ? mlllion for 3 death payment continyancy- 
and the fc,otn0tes teao the Einanci.31 Statement; ds net dis?losc 
the Li.ibllrty. <The GAG noted th;t dc’zounts payst;le were 
understated by 3n add i t 101-1.31 $7 million for Army TEtlre?s snd 
s u t .i; i ‘4 13 t 5 n c' t I'et receiving benefits pending 3ppKOVdl of 
their cliims.) The GAO concluded that except for the 
undcrst~tement and the lack of dlsciosure of acGcounts payabls 
of spproximatel~ $75 million, the Military '??tlrement System 

EnCl@suKe 
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Appendix U 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

Now on pp l-sand 10-11. 

Now on pp 3-4. 13, and 16. 

flnjncijl atarrments prest-fit fairi;) the financial posltion 3f 
the retlremenc system ;~nj the results of its operations for 
bhe FY ended September !.I), 1985. (pp. l-3, pp. LO-11:G.W 
Draft Feporc:~ 

DGD Fositlon: concur . The e:xistlrlq DoD Accountln,g 
Manual guidance in DoG 7221?.4-M requires recording 511 
rec+i*.?sbles and Fai’abll~S prUi?ptl:,’ anal confarms Hith General 
Acc?unting Office Tirl? 2, Cbffice of Management ind Bu,%get 
and Treasur;; Department staniiards. In the future, the System 
Mal-l.3,JErS xii1 assure that the rcspectivz ser*;Acss ccrrectl( 
implrmen~ DoD accounting poi icj fGK rscatdirbg .+ir~~Z, r~pOrti~1~ 
ass2-T; jn3 liabilltles, including COntinqent 11Jbilrties. A 
memorandum to ttIls affect tilli be dispatched t5 the Service 
Finzr,cc Centers on ~OC before August 1, 1987. Ttli: memorandum 
wiil also address death payment contingencies. 

expenditures, nGr did thei find any unauthorized pay?es. At 
each of ttle four Service finance centers the iR0 
stst1st1cally sampled 160 payments made tG ‘Cetlrees and 
survivors to ensure th3t benefits were correctly scmputd. 
The IGACI also statistically %mpled 925 retlrefs and slir7;ivors 
to determine, among other things, that payments were 
iuthorlze? and paid to prover individuals. The GAG also 
tested the implementation r~f the numerous laws 3n? 
regulations iffecting the processing #oE benefit claims at 
each of the Ser~alce f inancG ‘centers. The CALI concluded that 
at each of the Ser.Jics finance centers, controls existed to 
ensure that benefit claims were processed an9 payments were 
made vittiirut m3terlsl error. The GA0 further concluded that 
benefit clilms and pirymerrt; &re calculated prc’perly and the 
correct liiws were us4 fr,r determlniq ellgibllity. (pp. !- 
5, pp. 14-15, pp. 13-2iJ;GAc~ Dt-aft REpOZt) 

0 FINDING C: Financial 3nd Actuarial Reportin?. The GAO 
assessed the controls OG-SK the automated d3ta processing 
system used to collect the d3t.a .ind da,.lelop the assumptions 
that form the basis of the s,,stem actuarral projections. The 
GAO found thst the Intern31 scco~~ntiny controls offer the 
collection of dats used by the actuaries ind the computstion 
n f sctuarLa1 projections niere adequate. Specificailg, ttle 
GAl.‘b foun,d that the djtd center hxl !iI appropriate 
segregation of duties, ('21 ,quality controls over d3t.3 input, 
procesring, and autput, (31 physical security, (4) documented 
operating policies and procedures, qind (5) authorlzar.ion of 

, 
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Comments From the Department of Defense 

Now on pp 3, 13. and 18 

Now on pp 5-6. 

Nowon pp 13-14 

transxt ions. ‘rhe GAG noted that the primary law aEfectlfig 
the repoctlng of the system 1s Publis Law ‘35-595, Which 
requires the submlsslon of an dnnusi report. The GAO found 
no material non compl13nce rith the a.ppllCabLe law5 and 
regulatlonj 8-jo::ern1ng tF,e financial and actuarial rePortinq 
of the System. The G.L.0 concluded that the collection and 
processiny of .actuarlal data was reasonable Ear pro]ectlnq 
the $.-stem’s astiindtsd -1 future bsn2f 1 t payflot. The GAO 
further conciuded that financisl 5nd actuarial reporting 
standards ,.,ere comPLle,3 with, as requlrcd 0~ Public Law Y5- 
595. (pp. 4-5, p. 15, pp. 2:!-23.‘GAO Draft F:eFot-tl 

DrjD Posltlon: concur. 

S FiNDING D: Reasonableness of Assumptions Used to Pro]ect The 
llnfunded Actuarial Llabilit)- And the Seif-Sufficiency Gf The 
Fun3. The GA13 explained that pension funds haq;e a 113biiitv 
tc piy future benefits TV plan participints. The GAO further 
txplalned that 3” actuir;l mskss .a series 3f assumptions 
pert3inir~> to expected avonamic and demographic experiences 
to estlmjted the liability of 3 pension Plan--usuallp based 
6” Jctuil experlenc-c of the Pension plans for large plans 
Such BS the Sj’stem. The GP.0 found that thr assamptlons 
de*!elcped snd used for the Syst?m’s compuratron to be 
r?jSGrtable. The CAil reported that the unfunded liability is 
to be capitiiized through annual payments of 75 years, 
jtartlnq with lnseption of System fundin~g in FY 1585. The 
GAO conciuded that gi>en the reas3n3biensss of the 
assumptions used by the actuaries to estimate the future 
costs of the Pijns, and also th2 wl111ngness of the Congress 
to continue provljing f#Jnds to pay the unfunded liablllty of 
the Sys tern, the System will be self-sufficient. (PP. 7-~..;GAo 
Draft &port) 

Do@ Posltlon: Concur. 

G FLNUING E: Revenues snil Treasury Operatr’lns. The GAO tested 
the receipt Of the System appropriation to amortize the 
IJnfunded liability and sll of the monthly contributions b; 
each of the four .Ser*:ic~s and also assessed th+ internal 
jccc’unting controls. The GAO found ZtpprGpKlat-2 assurance 
fh3t the receipt and contrlbutlons were properly authorized, 
cl3S5lfled, reconclle,3, 5nd reported. The GA,3 further found 
internal acrounting controls o:‘er trea5uri* operitions to be 
effective ln pre\‘entinq or detecting CLIOLS in cash ,or 
I n 1.: e 5 t m  8 n t t L a n 5 a 8: t i 0 n 5 . The GAG concluded that II) Controls 
exist to ensure proper xcountin,rJ for 311 appropri3tionc and 
the Ser:,ice monthly Cc’ntributions, and (2, investment and 
c35.h transactlc,ns were conttolled properl>. [PP. 15- 1 h.:‘GAG 
Draft RepOrtI 

EoD PositIon: 4ZoncI3r. 

c  Finding F: Financial Reporting. The GAO found internal 
.acl:ountinq control weaknesses over the recording and 
rrPortins3 of Elnanzl~l lnformatlon it the Service level. 

I 
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Ckmment.9 From the Department of Defense 

Nowon pp 14-15. 

Specrflcaliy. the GAG found that after revlsiulng the 
s”ppGrting records for rhe imounts reported aS .xc,3untS 
rccelvatle it identified .it least 85.9 mililon that should 
ha;e be*n icpc rted bi the Sercices for ths Fund. Tha GAO 
furtl-,Et f,ound tr,jt the wi) 1735 nGt prcj~:idsd the Serqi?es with 
pljl icies and procedures for the conaistenr identlilcstion, 
cl3ssiflcation, ;n’zl c2pc.r t inq of 3ccounts receivable. (ThS 
GAO reported thit in anr,thar draft report, XI? C-se 7279, it u 
cthe GAGS had 1,3entlfied about $1.5 million in acaunts 
recei-;.able at the Arm; in:i Air Force frorv overpayments dup to 
various t.fpes 3f pai; >f Esets tndt were nr>t belnj properi; 
app114. ‘The GAO furthet r1ote.j thit the other report illso 
1~11.1ded recommendat ions tt:# ensure tnat required ofEs.2ts were 
mad2 th.3t result In sorbic+ payment.) Specifically, the GAO 
determined thjt 3CclGUntS rezei’J.3bie identified by the 
Services were nrjt being corr+=tl:,~ recor3ed and rEported to 
the FIJnJ .AS tollow~: 

- Th? Ida :y repr ted accounts receivable of only .3baut 
s102,000, which did nat in=lu3e amounts identified bi’ the 
Rrtlred Psy Department th.3t the Navy w.3: still sttrmptinq to 
collect. (It ‘rlas noted that as J result of tha ZACI audit, 
t h E N j 1.’ j’ Identified apfrnximircly S68,GDO, In add i t iajnal 
iCcol>ntj recel’:able attrlbutJble to FY 1385:r 

- The Army reported tinl; delinquent Survi:;Gr Benefit 
Pl3n ?~nd Ret i ted Ser;:icemins’ Fimily Protection Plan premiums 
due from indlvlduais of 51.1 mllllon as System sccounts 
reCel’)ibls; hriwevtir, these premiums ire not valid accounts 
receivable Slncc the lsw req~~lres premium receipts to be 
depcs 1 ted in the General Fund cjf the Treasury. The Army 
ldantified another 53.5 million in ac’coljnts reccis:sble to its 
appropriation for the rerl rcment payments prior to the 
establishment of the Fund in 1’3R5, but did not classify, and 
thus did not report ani 3t this 3.mGunt correctly as 3rcOunts 
rXel.?3bie to the Fund. 

- While the Marine Cl;rps reported $176 as .>,-c,,unts 
reCSi?ablE:, b2cause of the lack oE sdequat2 recoids, t ne 
tot51 amount of accollnts 
could not be determined. 

recel’iable as of September 311, 1985, 
(The GAO identlfled ate least 

5521,65ti In accounts recel*Jabie 5hat the Marine ‘Corps did not 
report is cjf November ‘0, 15851. 

- The Air Force reported accounts receivable of 
$6OO,;J56. IGthar than the amounts ceported in the prior 
ci,,lYt Keport, no addltlonul accEount5 reccii:able were 
identified ti’y the GAO f.hst snould haq.le been incluJer4.) 

The 2k0 concluded that the l3nij had nr,t prol;lded policies ind 
pco~:a~u~es on accounts recei 
3s d t-ascll t , 

iable relstlng to the System 2nd. 
tt12 Ser-IIcE-s were 

classifying, 
not correctly identifying, 

and repor t. i nq qiccounts rece!irsble to the Fund. 
CP- 4, PP. L6-i8:GAO [arift Pep3rtl 
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Appendix II 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

1.2 h .i p t P r ‘3 4 , E? a r ~~ J r .a ph 5 D :. M r conta in the 
instcuctions fur fLninrl.31 5t3temont reportlnq. The 
report iny of accounts rocelvsble 1s a part Gf the 
requirement. P.ir~3raph M  1s quoted in pirt, 

“M. PREPARATION QF THE REPORT ON ACCOUNTS AND LOANS 
RECEIVABLE DUE FPOM THE PUBLIC, (TFS 220.9:1, FIGURE 
194-1oi. 

1. Gener 31 

a. Ttle Treasury Fiscal Service ITFS) 22Cl.Y 
(formerly Schedule 9) has been revised and now consists 

~3f two parts, “StatUs of Recel::ablis” 3rid 
“Administrative Scfi~)ns.” Beginning with Fiscal Yesr 
i-336, the TPS i20.9 must be prepared .jnnuaily except for 
programs admlnlstered by the Defense Security Assistance 
Aqenc;z IOSAA) . CSAA ~111 report quartsi-ly. 

b. 
fund, 

A TFS 220.9 must be prepared for each re-:cl-~lng 
t r u 5 t r e v  c. 1 ‘: ‘I n CJ fund, 

and special fund, 
each business-type general 

pp p for eich transfer 1 ro riation 
account (prepared by the apendinq tiqzncyl, speclfled 
trr>st Eunds and ,certaln receipt icc(3unts th4t generate 
recrlvables that are zlue from the public. One combined 
report must t,e prepsred for 311 other 3Cccunts under 
bureau control. In sdditlon, a c’3nsolid3ted report imAst 
be prepared hj’ s.~ci-I Miiitary I)epzr+ment and reporting 
Defense Agency. WashIngton Headquarters Serc!ices wi il 
consolidate the reprts from DeEens hgenclcs. ‘The 
cotlcolldated report must show ,311 recar,,ables incl~~d1ng 
those due from forerqn, State, and lGc31 4G’.CerniT~entS, as 
~~11 a5 teceicnbleS riot supported bi the SF 2?1J reprjrt. 
A memorandum TFS 220.4 musr_ be prepared to sh0.d amOunts 
due the U.S. G’3s:srnment a8 3 results of audits. 
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Appendix II 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

Now on pp. S-5 and 15 17 

c. ‘Ihe indi.dlduai TFS 220.9 report5 IIIUst be 
distributed co TreasUri, OMB and (iASfi~.C:t as prescribed 
in paragrapn 5. The consolidated reports jnall be 
distributed c’nly to oASO~CI . . , .‘I 

0 FiNIjiNG G: Funding and In’.~estmenL BeStrlCtlonS. The GAO 
reoorted that the fiefensa Militarv Retirement Fund heid 
inccstments with a fair rN3rket value of 512.4 billion in 
putllc d&t 5ecurltles ,3t Septemter 30, 19e5. The GAO 
further reported that two ma]or souK~3es generate the amount 
.aiVailable fc,r investment: 

- an appropriation intended to co’*‘er the ilahillty 
sxlstlng for fcrtlire bsnefi+s *her, the Fund was t~tablished; 
and 

- amounts frcm cacti Ser’:ice appropriation to ,:over the 
future benefits of current mil itar? personnel. 

The GA0 found th.3c ttle arn,xunts the Services transferred to 
the Fund each month weri_ correctly computed in accordance 
with FlAbl ic La,, 93-94. The GAO noted th;t PlJbllc Lamd 98-94, 
which sst up the funding cE the System, specifxall~ llmited 
the fund to make Investments in public debt s.ecuKit,es. ThE 
GAO ,zoncluded that these restrictions were adhere&In e,xh 
i n s  c  4 n c e . The Gi\O fUrther concluded that appropriations to 
coq!er the 1 iabrlit; existlnq for future benefits when the 
Fund was establlstled ind funds from the Servlccs to cover 
EutlJre benefits of current ml 11 tary personnel were ,correctly 
processed. (PP. 5-20:‘GA0 Or-tift &~art; 

GoU Fosltron: ‘Cc.ncur . 

0 FINDING H: Accounts Re~ti~:able An3 Related Interest. The 
GAO explained that the System genecates accGunts receiV.3ble 
from trcj soucces--(li o:;erpayment of benefits t? retirees and 
sut..‘ivors and t2j unpaid premiums to ‘coj:et the cost ‘of 
partlcipitinq in the Surs:li’or Benefit Pian due from retirees. 
The GAO Eound that in some instances the Services were not 
complylny with the applicable laws and regulations. 
Spxl ElCdllY, ,whilc the SerL’ices appeared to follosr the iaws 
pertaining to offsetting rccel~~abtes against beneEits, the 
GAO found that the Arrrly policy was to not offset the 
oT;erp5’ymsnt causeJ GI; erroneous payments receiv:ed t) 
surs:rq:ors ayalnst Survi\:or Benefits Plans teneflts, 3s 
required. ‘I,he GA0 noted thjt as .a result, the Army paid the 
s u r ‘7 1 ‘I 3 r be n e f I t 5 even tholJ-jh the individual owe,3 rherrr tne 
d ITI 0 U r, t p r t? ‘.’ 1 C u S 1 ‘,’ ricel,,rd in erraneou5 p3ljrments. (The GAil 
reprte3 th3f the Arm) sUbseyuently ret:ietied its policy to 
require offsets of these o-.Jsrpsyments. ] The GAO aljo 
obseK,.red that the Debt r:oltection Act of 1582 rsqUired the 
charging of interest on ill aCCoUntS KeCei’w’able .3t in 
ILlteKESt rite eStibilShed b;’ the Secretjry of ttic Tre.~s’Ur~. 
‘The GA’S folind, hcwe rcr , rha t interest resui t lny from the 
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Appendix [I 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

Nowon pp 4and17-18. 

Nowon p.15. 

Now on p. 18 

otierpayment of benefits was not being charuzed ds required by 
law. As an example, the GAO sited that dclring FY 1385, the 
Treasury lntcrest rate was ‘3 percent, but th? Army, the ,411 
Force, 3nd the Marine Corps did not charge Interest on 
benefit oderpzgments. As another example, the GAG cl ted, 
that whiie the Ni,.ly charged 9 percent Interest on accounts 
referred to the Accounting and Finance D2partment, no 
interest was charged on accounts collected through Its 
Retired Pay Depactmlent. The GAO estimated that the Air Force 
may collect an additional 54,154, and the Army an xlditional 
S548,372. (The GAO Noted that the Navy and Marine Corps did 
not h;ve 3n aglrig of accounts receivable; tnerefoce, no 
estimate of the interest they may coilect was possible.) The 
GAO concluded that accounts recetvable and related interest 
charge5 for avecpayment of benefits and unpaid SUKVIVO~ 
premiums were n,z~t properly handled by the Ser,:rces; 
therefore, Eewer collections his:e been received than should 
haye been #collected and deposlted In the Fund or 
Miscellaneous Receipts of the U.S. Treasury. (p. 5, pp. 20- 
22:“GAD Ciraf t Repcrrt t . 

DOD PositIon: Concur. The MI1 ltary Pay’ snd Allowances 
Committee has addressed this issue, and the results oE their 
dctlon will be included in Change Number 1 to the DOD 
Military Retirement Pay Manual (DODMRPM). This re’Ilslon 35 
scheduled for prOmulqatlsn about September 1987. At that 
point, the components will be responsible for lssulng 
‘guidance to their cjwn finance Centers, which is to be 
accomplished wltnin 90 days. Any further delay in 
implementing the requirements will be dictated by the time 
required to change the applicable computer programs. 

Recommendation 1: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense mdirect the Fund managers to develop policies and 
procedures specificall; addressing the recording and 
reporting oE all accounts receivable. (p. 18,;GAO Draft 
Report) 

DOD Position: Concur. DOD 7220.5-M dated Wtober 1583, as 
amended, contains policies and procedures specifically 
addressing the recording and reporting of all accounts 
receivable. Also, chapter 94 to DOD 7220.5-M provides 
specific guidance and standards regarding the preparation of 
general purpcjse financial statements, including speclf ic 
qurdance regarding disclosure of siqniflcant contingent 
liabiiities. The DOG expects to issue new chapters by 
September 3G, 1987, which expand the sFpl]cable standards. 
The Fund managers will implement the recommendations 
promptly. 

Recommendation 2: The GAO recommended that the Secretary of 
Defense direct the finance centers to chirqe interest on 
accounts rcceivabie in accordance with the Debt Collection 
Act OE 1582. \p. 23;.‘GAO Draft Report) 
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Appendix U 
Comments From the Department of Defense 

DOD Posltion: Concur. DOD Directive 7035.1!, dated October 
31, 1986 and DOD Instruction 7045.18, dated March 13, 1995, 
contain DOD implementing instrustlons ~GK the charging of 
Interest on accounts receivable in accordance with tne Debt 
ioll~ctlon Act of 1982. Al%, Deputy ksslstant Secretary of 
Defense [Management Systems, May 21, 1437, memorand~~m, 
subject, "Debt Management Improl:ement Plan," hi,jhllghts the 
requirement for assessing interest on delinquent accounts 
recrlvable. 
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Glossary 

Accumulated PIan Benefits Benefits that are attributable under the provisions of a pension plan to 
employees’ service rendered up to the benefit information date (the date 
benefit information was collected’). 

Actuarial Accrued 
Liabi1it.y 

The portion of the present value (as of the benefit information date) of a 
pension plan’s projected future benefit costs and administrative 
expenses that exceeds the present value of future normal cost 
contributions. 

Actuarial Assumptions Estimates of future conditions affecting pension cost, such as mortality 
rate, employee turnover, compensation levels, and investment earnings. 

Actuarial Cost Met,hod A recognized technique used in establishing the amount of annual con- 
tributions or accounting charges for pension cost. under a pension plan. 

Actuarial Present, Value The current. worth of amounts payable or receivable in the future. If 
payment or receipt is certain. the present value is determined by dis- 
counting the future amount or amounts at. a predetermined rate of inter- 
est. If payment or receipt is contingent on fut.ure events (for example, 
survival), further discounting for the probability that payment. 01 
receipt will occur is necessary. 

Actuarial Valuation The process bjV which an actuary estimates the present. value of benefits 
to be paid under a pension plan and calculates the amounts of employer 
contributions or accounting charges for pension cost. 

Contributory Plan A pension plan under which participants bear part of the cost, 

Decrements Assumptions as to rates of plan participants’ withdrawal from the plan, 
retirement, disability. and death, which an actuary uses in making actu- 
arial projections. 

Defined Benefit Pension 
Plan 

A pension plan that specifies a determinable pension benefit, usually 
based on factors such as age, years of service, and salav, 
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Defined Contribution 
Pension Plan 

A pension plan that specifies the amount of contribution to be made to 
the plan for each employee. Benefits at retirement are those contribu- 
tions plus whatever has been earned on them. 

Enrolled Actuary An actuary enrolled under 29 USC. 124% by the Joint Board for the 
Enrollment of Actuaries, established by the Secretaries of Labor and the 
Treasury. 

Future Benefits &I estimate of the total benefits payable at retirement, including bene- 
fits anticipated to accrue in the future as well as those accruing before 
the benefit information date. Rlture benefits may depend on total length 
of service but with pay averaged over only a limited number of years 
(often the final 3 years of semire). 

Net Assets Available for 
Benefits 

The difference between a plan’s assets and its liabilities. For purposes of 
this definition, a plan’s liabilities do not include participants’ accumu- 
lated plan benefits. 

Noncontributory Plan A pension plan under which participants do not make contributions. 

Normal Cost. The annual cost assigned, under the actuarial cost method in use, to 
years subsequent to the inception of a pension plan. “Static” normal cost 
assumes no increases in pay or retirement benefits. 

Participant Member of a pension plan, including active employees covered by the 
plan, separated employees entitled to benefits, and retiree and survivor 
annuitants. 

Pay-As-You-Go A method of paying, from annual appropriations, pension benefits as 
they come due to retired employees. 

Plan Year Calendar, policy, or fiscal Spear the plan chooses for record-keeping 
purposes. 
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Glossary 

, 

Unfunded Actuarial 
Accrued Liability 

The amount by which the present vaiue of future benefits exceeds the 
amount in the pension fund and the present value of future normal cost 
contributions. The actuarial assumptions used for the computations 
include increases in pay and retirement. benefits. 
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